Product Description: Camera Support Straps V2.0

Connects the Camera Strap to a Think Tank Backpack Harness

For more information please visit: www.thinktankphoto.com

Product Description:
The Camera Support Straps V2.0 are designed to connect the Think Tank Camera Strap (sold separately) to any Think Tank backpack. While in use, the Camera Support Straps V2.0 reduce stress on the neck and shoulders by transferring the camera and lens’ weight to the wider backpack harness. Keep the camera out and ready to shoot at a moment’s notice, without discomfort!

Key Features:
• New, longer straps (max length 19”)
• Compatible with any Think Tank backpack
• Connects Think Tank Camera Straps (sold separately) to backpack
• Reduces stress on neck and shoulders
• Supports one or two DSLRs with lenses attached

Specifications
SKU: 874530002588 • Part Number: 258
• LENGTH: 6” - 19” (15.2 - 48.3 cm)
• WEIGHT: 2.8 oz (78 g)

To open the Double Gate Keeper clips on the Camera Support Straps, push down on the front edge of the clip allowing the metal gate to swing open. Slide onto webbing and close gate.

Connect the metal clips to one or both of the metal rings on the Camera Strap (sold separately).